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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the final review of a request to renovate the Islands Apaftments and convert the existing
eight-unit complex to a five-unit complex. The proposed exterior renovations include but are not
limited to replacing exterior windows and doors, installing new exterior siding and shingles on
all elevations, replacing the existing flat roof with a pitched roof, removing thè south stairwell,
replacing/remodeling the existing second floor deck and north stairwell, constructing a new west
stairwell and additional second floor deck along the rear elevation of the building, constructing a
new 255 square foot one-car attached garage,reducing the size ofthe second floor living u..uty
1 16 square feet (2,246 square feet reduce d to 2,084 square feet) to allow for an expandeã deck
area and fireplace, expanding the private patio areas for each of the ground floor units, including
the construction of a new 3O-inch high stone wall/picket fence and constructin g a new 255
square foot roof-top deck. The proposed conversion would reduce the existing four second floor
units to one three bedroom unit. The ground floor would continue to be made up of four units.

Total square footage for the structure would be 4,603 square feet. The total amount of second
floor decks would increase from 646 square feet to 1,000 square feet. The maximum height of
the building would increase from approximately 20 feetfour inches to 25 feet six inches.

Additional site improvements include new site landscaping, redesigning and resurfacing the
existing parking lot, new perimeter fencing/walls and minor improvements to the adjacent City
right-of-way (along Third Street), including removing existing unpermitted parking ipu..r uná
installing lawn and a permeable surface shoulder to accommodate public street parking.

Plans are attached as Exhibit A.
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PROJECT HISTORY

Ar chitectural Review Bo ard

The project was reviewed at a preliminary level by the ARB on July 1, 2010. The
Boardmembers agreed that the project was a signif,rcant improvement over the existing setting
and felt that overall, it was nicely detailed and arliculated. The Board offered several minor
comments regarding landscaping, window styles, colors and the appearance of the new wall
along the Linden Avenue frontage.

Ultimately, the Board unanimously (4-0, Araluce abstained) recommended preliminary approval
to the Planning Commission with the following comments:

' Revise the body color for the exterior shingles to a lighter, more weathered shade of gray;
o Provide a little more separation between the sidewalk and patios on the Linden Avenue

frontage. Replace the patio walls with picket fences;
o Revisit the corner windows; and
o Address the following landscape plan comments:

o Provide a scale on the landscape plan;
o Restudy spacing ot1 some plant species (such as the Melalucas at the corner of

Third Street and Linden Avenue, and the dwarf tea shrubs under the stairs);
o Replace the proposed Cedars along Third Street with something that better fits the

rest of the site landscaping and that is more consistent with the Downtown Beach
Neighborhood character; and

o Consider retaining the Guadalupe Fan Palms onsite; relocate them to a new
location and explore options for clustering them together.

A copy of the Minutes from the July 1 ,2010 meeting are attached as Exhibit 2.

Planning Commission

The project was reviewed by the Planning Cornmission on several occasions through the summer
of 2010. At issue were certain aspects of the project which the neighbors immediaiely to the
west were opposed to. In particular, the revised parking layout which placed the majority of the
cars against the rear property line, the location of the new trash enclosure along the rear property
line, adjacent to the neighbor's front door, the construction of a new rear property line wãtt ãn¿-
the construction of the new second floor rear balcony and deck. The neighbors felt that these
perceived negative aspects of the project were unacceptably close to their living areas and asked
that these aspects of the project be redesigned or removed from the plans.

In an effort to respond to the neighbor's concerns while also achieving the applicant's design
goals and meeting City requirements, a number of changes occurred to the project from what the
ARB initially reviewed. These changes include the addition of a one-car attached garage for the
property owners, a reconfiguration of the on-site parking layout, including the use of three
compact spaces placed in a head-in configuration to the back of the building and one parking
space placed in the street-side yard setback area (formerly proposed as a new turn-around
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hammerhead area), the relocation of the trash/recycling receptacles to the (south) side elevation
of the building, a scaling back of the rear propefty line wall to terminate approximat eIy 24 feet
back from the Third Street property line, the relocation of the rear stairway access to
accommodate the head-in parking layout and a redesign of the new rear second floor
deck/balcony to narrow the walkway portions of it and to pull back and reduce in square footage
the main balcony off of the northwest bedroom.

The Planning Commission ultimately approved the project (4-0) with these changes on
November 7, 2010 with the following pertinent directives/conditions:

o The ARB is to closely review the design and materials for the hnal landscape plan and
rear propefty line wall as part of their final ARB review; and

o Condition #30: The existing Guadalupe Fan Palms shall be retained, relocated onsite and
incorporated into the final landscape plan, or be boxed and donated to a third party if
relocation onsite is found by the Community Development Director to be infeãsible. In
such case, the property owners shall give the City of Carpinteria the hrst right of refusal,
which may be exercised if the trees can be relocated reasonably close to thé project site
for the purpose of general neighborhood enhancement. The plans shall be rwiewed by
the ARB for consistency with their previous comments.

Ciry Council

The project was heard by the City Council on December 27,2070, on an appeal of the planning
Commission's approval by the adjacent neighbors. The neighbols felt thatthe planning
Commission failed to adequately address their concems with certain aspects of the proþct,
particularly the rear property line wall, the inclusion of the new one-car garage as part of the
project and the size and location ofthe new rear second floor balcony/deck.

The City Council agreed with the Planning Commission's decision and voted unanimously to
deny the appeal, thereby upholding the Planning commission's approval.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Final plans have been submitted for the project. The design is in substantial conformance with
what was previously reviewed by the ARB, as revised (and described above) by the planning
Commission. Minor changes have occurred to the plans from what was approved by the
Planning Commission/City Council, including the incorporation of larger decorative knee braces
and the extension of the roof eaves over the ends of the Linden Avenue-facing second floor
balcony. The Board's comments on the adequacy of the final plans and the various
revisions that have been made to the project would be appreciated.

In response to specific ARB comments, the new patio wall along the Linden Avenue frontage
has been set back an additional one foot from the property line (ranging from eight to nine fãet,
as opposed to seven to eight feet) and the design of the wall has been revised to feature an 18-
inch stone base with an 18-inch high wood picket fence on top rather than a solid 3O-inch high
stone wall as previously proposed. Additionally, the formerly solid wrap-around windows on the
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cofiìers of the second floor front elevation have been replaced with windows that match the
detailing/appearance of the other windows on the front and side second floor elevations. The
Board may, however, wish to consider whether some or all of the windows on the second
floor rear elevation should be detailed consistent with the windows on the other three
second floor elevations. The Board should also comment on the revised patio wall.

The applicant has been asked to bring an updated color/material board and cut sheet for exterior
light f,rxtures to the meeting for the Board's review. As noted above, the Board requested that
the new exterior shingle color be a lighter, more weathered gray.

The Fire District will require the installation of a fire sprinkler backflow prevention device. The
location of the backflow preventer is shown on the site and landscape plaìs as being in the street-
side yard, set approximately five feet in from the property line (and 2f feet from the edge of
paving on Third Street). While the Fire District requires these devices to be in an easily
accessible (and visible) location, the City would prefer these types of infrastructure be screened
or obscured to the extent feasible. Additionally, in the event that the City installs a public
walkway along Third Street as envisioned in the Downtown/Beach Neighborhood Specific plan,
the backflow preventer could become prominently visible to pedestrians. The Board shoulcl
consider whether there are other suitable locations for the backflow preventer or if it can
be adequately screened with landscaping.

As directed by the Planning Commission, the ARB is to revìew the final design and detailing of
the new rear wall. The plans call for a six-foot high split face CMU block wall. The wall wãuld
tetminate approximalely 24 feet from the property line along Third Street, consistent with what
was approved by the Planning Commission and upheld by the City Council. The Board should
comment on whether the wall is adequately detailed and designed so as to provide a
suitably attractive wall for the shared property line.

A revised landscape plan is included in the plan set. The plan has been updated to reflect the
revised landscape areas in the rear parking area as well as to address somã of the previous
comments from the ARB. A scale has been added to the drawings and the plant palette has been
revised' Cedars are no longer proposed for the Third Street frontage, and tÀe plant types and
plant spacing around the Third Street/Linden Avenue intersection and stairs hãve been revised.
Some of the new proposed plant materials seem to not be consistent with the southern California
beach setting. The Board should provide comments on the new landscape plan, particularly
the selected plant species and their compatibility with the area. As part of the review of the
landscape plan and as required by the Planning Commission, the Board must carefully
review the proposed landscaping along the rear property line, particularly near the Third
Street frontage, to ensure that the landscaping would be attractively designed and not
impact the neighbors' views of rhird street from their front door.

The existing Guadalupe Fan Palms, which are located along the Linden Avenue frontage, are
proposed to be removed from the site. Per the ARB's recommendation and the planning
Commission's/City Council's Condition of Approval #30, there is strong pressure to try to
incorporate these existing trees into the site's new planting plan and retain them onsite, The
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Board should provide direction
If the Board feels it is infeasible
their reasoning for this.

on how, if possible, these palms can
to integrate the palms into the plan,

be maintained onsite.
they should explain

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

. Appearance and placement of the new patio wall/fence;
o Location of fire sprinkler backflow prevention device;
o Appropriateness of new landscape plan;
o New landscaping and wall along the rear property line;
o Disposition of the (E) Guadalupe Fan Palms;
o Exterior light fixtures location and design;
o FinalColors/materials

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised. If the Board feels the project meets the
acceptable criteria for final review and has adequately addressed the above comments, then the
Board should recommend final approval of the project to the Community Development Director
with their comments attached.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Preliminary architectural drawings and renderings
Exhibit B- ARB Minutes
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Landscape Notes and Specifications



CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 0 13

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Meeting Date: July 1,2070

ACTIOI{ MINUTES
was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by William Araluce, Chair.

members ade Nomura
rd Johnson

Jim Re
Boardmem bsent: Scott Elli

ERS PRE persons were p

P REVIE\ry
Albertsons, Inc1) Anùficant: Kent Heasley

Proj umber: l0-I547-C DPM/CDP
Project tion: 1012 & 1018 itas Pass
Zoning: Co ment (CPD)

Hearing on the req of Kent Heasley fo lbertsons, Inc to co er continued prelim
XRite Aid tenant sview of plans to ex the existing Albe s store into the

oor area of Alberl would expand from 062 sq. ft. to 40,2 . ft. New
archit ural elements would lsting storefront at and at
several othçr locations within C and unify the ing center.
The parking would be reconhgu to provide a pedest path running in an
direction across site. New signs a proposed. The si is 8.36 acres in size,
Commercial P Development (CPD) is identif,red as 001 -070-063.

DISCU ON Staffreques continuance to the J 29,2OTO ARB M so that the applica
can revlse rngs pursuant to oards earlier co

ACTION: Moti y Boardmember Jolì n, seconded by ber Reginato, t
roject to the July 10 ARB meeting.

4-0

PROJECT REVIE\ry
2) Applicant: William Araluce for Barbara and Peter Coeler Planner: Nick Bobroff

Project Number: 10-1 55 1 -DP/CUP/CDP
Project Location: 267 LindenAvenue
Zoning: Planned Residential Development (PRD-20)

Hearing on the request of V/illiam Araluce, architectlagent for Barbara and Peter Coeler to
consider Case No. 10-155I-DP/CUP/CDP for preliminary review of a request to remodel the
existing Island Apartments and converl the existing eight unit apartment complex to a f,rve-
unit apartment complex. The proposed remodel includes new exterior treatments for the

built outside of the òr
asPlaza in order to

,__ apartment building, exparyþ{_gr1þgfy_4ggþqd p_atç il99q. lew site landscaping and a new



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEV/ BOARD Date: July 1,2010
Continued-Page 2

parking lot. The reduction to the number of apartment units would result fi'om the conversion
of the four one-bedroom second floor units into one three-bedroom unit. The property is an
8,818 square foot parcel zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) and shown as
APN 003-483-007 located at267 Linden Avenue.

DISCUSSION:
Bill Araluce, project architect, explained that the intent of the private patio walls was to help recapture
the front yard as private space rather than public space. The wall would act as a demarcation zonà to
separate the public from the private realm. He also explained that the project would be incorporating
stotm water best management practices to treat runoff before it enters the storm drain system. A
color/material board was also submitted.

Public Comment: N/A

Boardmember Discussion :

All Boardmembers were in agreement that the proposed remodel/changes were great improvements to
the Linden street frontage and to the property as a whole. They noted the building was nicely detailed
and articulated.

Several Boardmembers felt the proposed body color for the shingles was too dark and that a lighter,
more weathered gray shade would be a better f,rt.

Boardmember Johnson suggested that he would like to see a little more sepaïation between the public
sidewalk and private patio areas. All the Boardmembers were in agreement that the low plantei wall
used for the patios ought to be replaced with a slightly taller picket fence. Boardmember Johnson also
suggested that a vine could be trained up the wing walls that separate the patios/entries for the ground
floor units.

Boardmember Nomura shared the following comments on the proposed landscape plan:
Provide a scale on the landscape plan;
Some plants seem too crowded/close (like the Melalucas at the comer of Third and Linden and
the dwarf tea shrubs under the stairs);
The Cedars proposed along the Third Street frontage do not frt the rest of the landscape plan or
the downtown beach character; and
Consider retaining the Guadalupe Fan Palms (which are excellent specimens); relocate them to a
new location on site and consider clustering them together.

Boardmember Nomura also recommended that the rear property line wall be removed and replaced with
a new fence or wall.

Boardmember Reginato commented on the glass corner windows. He felt they did not match the
architecture of the rest of the building and should be restudied. He also noted that he liked the palm trees
along Third Street and hoped they would remain.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Nomura, to recommend
preliminary approval to the Planning Commission with the following comments:

a

a

G:\USERS\LORENA\ARB Minutes\20I 0\07-0I -t 0-min doc



ACTION S, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Date: July 1,2070
Continued-Page 3

t Landscape plan should address the Board's comments and return for final review;
. Revise the body color for the shingles to a lighter, more weathered shade;

' Provide a little more separation between the sidewalk and patios. Replace the patio walls with
picket fences; and

r Revisit the corner windows.

VOTE: 3-0

ER BUSINESS: Franssen power removal: Boardm Araluce asked to put together
before and after presentation o Palm Avenue/'Wi w Place intersecti show what

vement removing r poles and ove wires can have a street frontage.

CONSE CÀiÈÑDÃRI
o Actio inutes of the Arch I Review B held June 2010.

ACTION: Motio Boardmember seconded by member Reginato approve Action
[nutes of June 77 .2 as presented.

Q.{omura abstaì

RRED BY T PLANNING CO ISSION/CITY

o Carpinteria Baptist Church mark Designati Staff shared with t rd the City
Council's action designate the Ca ia Valley Baptist

ADJO MENT

Vice Chair Re adjourned the ing at 6:15 p.m. next regularly uled meeting
to be held at 5: on Thursday, Jul 5, 2010 in City C il Chambers. rdmembers
indicated they woul in attendance.

Secretary, A Review

Chair, al Review Board
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